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The items in this bulletin, selected from the riatria1
compiled by the Writers' Project and the Historical Records Survey
of the Works Progress A±ninistratiOn, are representative of the
significant collections being made by these nation-wide programs.

The Historical Records Survey is inventorying all sources
of early Oregon history, including county and state records3 town
and church archives; historic cemeteries; old manuscripts and im-
prints; old printing presses; monuments aid relics; private diaries,
letters, and memoirsj historic buildings5 and Indian records and
lore.

The ohief undertaking of the Works Progress Aciministra-
tion Writers' Project has been the American Guide Series of Books.
In Oregon as in all other states the work includes the state Guide,
designed to acquaint Americans with America and to present to the
visitor the history, industry, recreational advantages and scenic
attractions of the state. Th Oregon Guide, now in the final stages
of editing will soon be added to the list of those already published
which includes Idaho A Guide in Word and Picture; Maine: A Guide

"Dowii East"; Massachusetts: A Guide to its Places and People; New

Hampshire: A Guide td the Granite State; Washington: City and

Capital; Philadelphia: A Guide to the Birthplace of a Nation;
Delaware: A Guide to the First State; Mississippi: A Guide to
the Magnolia State; Rhode Island: A Guide to the Smallest State;
South Dakota: A South Dakota Guide; North Dakota: A Guide to the
Northern Prairie State; Vermont: A Guide to the Green Mountain

State.

In addition to all the state guides, interesting publica-
tions now available include American Stuff; Cape Cod. Pilot; Hoosier

Tall Stories; The Hopi Italians of New York; New Orleans City Guide;
Whaling Masters; Who's Who in the Zoo; and Wisconsin Indian Lore.

Publications now in preparation by the Oregon Writers'
Prcjeot include the Oregon Guide, an Oregon Almanac for 1940, Old

Towns of Oregon, and Fire Prevention in Rrtland.

** ** ** ** **

SPECIAL NOTICE

Oregon Oddities Radio Series

Beginning in January, 1939, on your local radio

station. Further notice in forthcoming issues
of Oregon Oddities and in your local newspaper.
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iong the other supplies brought by John
ob Astor's fur-trading company on the
p Tonquin in 1811 for the establishment
Asria, was the framework of the first
sel launched on the Columbia River. Ac-
rding to the memoirs of Alexander Ross
..as soon as we had a spot cleared the
enters were set to work to fit her up
immediate service; but the smallness of
size, only thirty tons, rendered her
less for any purpose but that of navi-
ing the river." Further note of the
ooner is found in Franchere's Narrative.
e schooner, the construction of which
essarily languished for want of adecuate
rce at the ship-yard, was finally launched
the 2nd of October and named the Dolly,

th the formalities usual on such occ
ns..." The name was chosen in honor of
ily Astor. However, the Dolly was not a
cess. Ross further descTb her as
.unfit for tripping up and down the

Tor; and from her unwieldiness not so
e as either open boats or canoes
ing made two or three trips up and down
e river she was condemned and laid aside

Jtcgether as useless."
With the transfer of Astoria to the Eng-
sh, the Dolly, as well as the trading

was taken over by the Northwest Fur
any. The new owners renamed the schoon-

in honor of the adventurous English bar-
d, Jane Barnes, reputed to have been the
at white woman to visit the Pacific North

e However, renaming the shaky little
Oozier did not add to her usefulness.

en the charms of Jane Barnes had been
ewhat forgotten the vessel was renamed

this time she was called the Colum-
Later the schooner was sent to Cali-
a and what happened to her after that--

ther wrecked or finally rotted away in
elessness_...does not seem to be a matter
record.

The ouver, the first vessel construc-
Oil the Columbia river, was much more
Ceasful than the Dolly. She was a two-

$ted Schooner built in 1826 at Vancouver
carpenters brought from Orkney Island,

Q1ned in honor of that port. The Van-
er made several successful trading voy-

ro the Columbia river to the north.
'!Was Wrecked in 1832, on the north shore

ee Charlotte's Island.

The
Beaver__possibly natned for the wealth

cargoes she was expected to
27, W83 the first steamer to navigate the

acific ocean. She was built on the
Themes in 1835 when steamboats were
still a novelty and the launching of
one, intended to travel to a new and
distant land, attracted considerable
attention in Englend. Over 150,000,
including King William, witnessed the
launching. The bark Columbia sailed
with her but the Beaver was so speedy
that she reached the Columbia river
inany days in advance of her consort, the
passage taking only 165 days, which was
considered to be a remarkable speed in
1835.

Her log records: "May 31, 1836--At
9:30 a party of ladies end gentlemen
from the Fort came on board. At 9:45
weighed anchor and ran down the river
under steam and eitered the upper branch
of the Wi1hcmrnet ran under half power
until vre cleared the lower branch at
3:30, and ran up towards

For a quarter of a century, many years
after finer liners and freight steamers
were traveling the same course, the
sturdy old Beaver was still serenely
steaming in and out of the Columbia and
up and down the Pacific Coast.

On a foggy morning, July, 1888, the
Beaver was wrecked as she steamed out of
Vancouver, B. C. Having light steam, she
as caught in a treacherous eddy and
thrown on the rocks where she soon filled.

The long spit which lies at the north-
ern entrance of the Columbia river was
named for the Peacock, the United States

government sloop-ofiar,wrecked there in
the fall of 1841.

The California was the first American
steamship to round the Horn. She was in-
tended to carry passengers and mail be-
tween the Isthmus of Panama and the Col-
umbia river, in service of the newly or-
ganized Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
San Francisco was at that time an almost
unknown factor in the Pacific Coast marine
business. 1'ihile the California was being
built her owners realized that they were
financially unable to compic-be the con-
struction. Congress was asked for aid.
The request was granted on the condition
that the vessel might be used for war pur-
poses should an emergency arise, with
this understanding alterations were made
and the vessel was strengthcned throughout.

Gold was discovered in the State of
California ;rhj10 the st-cmer was on her



y around the Horn. News of wonderful
ikes reachod New York City, sending
rds of adventurers to Panama to wait

è arrival of the California. 1en the
amer reached the Isthmus passengers
ugh to fill several vessels her size
e waiting. They paid fabulous prices

r a few feet of deck space. 'ith a full
rgo of gcld-sookcrs the California en-
ed San Francisco Bay oniT1,
9. Sho ran but little on the route
ginally intended for hor, but for nearly
hty years, continued the run from San
ncisco to Panama, with an occasional

north.

he brig Sequin was among the 1848 ad-
ons to the coasting fleet. Difficul-

s of river navigation at the time were
serious that she was fifty-four days
route from Astoria to Portland.
The Sequin, in 1849, had the distinc-

of delivering to Portland the first
that arrived in Oregon in United

les postal sacks.

e General Lane was built at Oregon
, in r849, by John McCellen for the
Francisco run. She wont directly to

ramento with a. cargo of lumber from
on City. She also had several tons
&8 on board which the Captain sold
Passenger for thirty cents a dozen.

purchaser sold them in Sacramento for
liar each.
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e first American stecmship to cross
bar into the Columbia river was the
line. In Juno, 1850, she brought the

st United States mail destined for Ore-
'by the way of the Isthmus of Panama.

avigation in the days of '49, on the
bia and Willemette, was not only te-

8 but a somewhat difficult and dan-
Us Undortaking. Steamboats wore not
Shion, and as roads wore not yet

Od up for heavy wagon traffio the only
Ot getting goods through was by open

and man power. For this purpose
J belong to Hudson's Bay Company

brought into service ith a
SiX Indians to each boat, and a

f five tons, we would leave Van-
-l1 the afternoon, making -the first

d camp somewhere near whore St.
flow Stands. On the second night ;rc

'te reach Milwaukie, end on the next
Oor make our arrival at Oregon City.

Getting over the rapids below Oregon City
was a tedious but exciting part of our
journey, the Indians wading and towing
through the swift current, patient and
enduring, good natured and willing, as
long as they received their dollar a day
and plenty of beef. .." So wrote Dan
OtNeil, of the Lounted Regiment brought
to Oregon and stationed at Fort Vancouver
in 1849, in describing early Oregon river
transportation.

The New World, built in New York in
1849, was seized by the sheriff for debt
before she had seen service. Her captain,
Edgar 'Vakeman, immediately laid plans for
the steamer s release without benefit of
cash considerations. Securing permission
to run the engines in order to prevent
rust from collecting in the machinery,
he made arrangements with the engineer
for full speed ahead. The hawsers snapped
and the New World went flying down the
bay with the siff and his three dep-
uties aboard. Vhen he reached the nar-
rows the Captain ran the vessel close to
the shore and stopped the engines.

As he emerged from the pilot-house the
angry sheriff covered him with a gun say-
ing: "I cm the sheriff of New York City
and New York County. This vessel is in my
charge, and she must be taken back to the
dock."

"And I am the master of the good ship
New orid, afloat on the high seas. This
vessel is in my charge, and let vho ques-
tions it anm-rered Captain Wakoman.

At a signal the deck hands eppearod
armed with pistols, knives, and cutlasses.
The mate hustled the sheriff and his three
deputies over the side, into a small boat
and set them ashore.

The N ow Vo rid then steamed away making
her first stop at Pernambuco, where she
ran in at night and slipped away again
without difficulty. An g1ish frigate
pursued her into Rio de Janiero. Had she
been captured, the New World would have
been a lavful orize as she was without
clearance papers.

The absence of papers might have caused
difficulty at Fo do Janiero but for Can-
tam Wakeman's resourcefulness. Then pull-
ing ashore he managed to fall overboard
and lose a tin can which he alleged con-
tained. the shin's paPers. The consul was
sympathetic and sent the Captain on his
way suraliod with the nocessar,r credentials,

Eihto-n of the crow died o1 :eilow
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er at Rio de Janiero. The New World
ordered into a twenty-day quarantine
yalparaiso, but Captain Wakeman pro-
ted so strongly that the vessel was re-
sed at the end of eight days.
Captain Wakeman learned at Callao that
s of his escapade had reached the Pa-
fic and an effort would be made at Pana-
to capture him. Preparing for trouble
New World took on enough coal to carry
through to California if necessary.
entered Panama at night. Wearing a
flannel shirt and a Scotch cap, Captain
èmaii went ashore where he mingled with
crowd. He learned that two men were
orized to arrest him, that there were
ten government soldiers available, and
t the whole town was full of people eager
willirig to pay $300 each for passage to
fornia.

ext morning the New World was anchored
11 sight of the city. The captain went

oreto make arrangements to transport
engers to California. An attempt 'was

o to arrest him, but Wakeman covered the
idhals

with a gun. The large crowd of
Ited would-be passengers gathered around
fring to tar and feather, to lynch, or to
se of the officers in any way Captain
flan might suggest. The deputies sen-
y tore up the offending warrants.

hundred passengers were on board the
World when she left Panama on June 20.
arrived at San Francisco July 20, 1850,
WaS immediately put on the Sacramento
! route where she remained until 1864.
the gold excitement was at its peak in

em Oregon, the Oregon Steam and Navi-
?Xt Company purchased the New World and
t her to Portland where she was placed
e Portland-Cascades run. Nearly 2,000
S of gold dust formed part of one cargo

led by the New World from the Cascades.
tle business was booming the enormous
tig expenses of the New World went un-
ad, but when traffic slackenod. a meal-
earner was put on the run, The New"8 sent back to &n Francisco in

Where she was libeled for broach of
*aet Under an agreement to the effect

te
8he was not to return to California

*5 for ton years. After considerable
the suit was finally settled and

W World again took her place in Cal-
lpping.

e Oregon, a side-whecler the 'zprer'O 1852, was an unprofiae

craft for all her numrous owners. She

passed through many hands, but her name
changed to the Fonix (her o'wner' s manner

of spelling PhoonT'), the Franklin, and
the Minnie Holmes in turn, hut without
any appreciable change in her luck. Fi-

nally the machinery was removed and the
hull was made into a sa!mil1 stationed
on the river bank. Fire destroyed the
unlucky mjll boat in 1860.

Passenger fare between Portland and
San Francisco in 1852 was $75 for cabin
passage and $45 for steerage.

The terrors of navigation at the mouth
of the Columbia river were materially
lessened when the lighthouse was com-
pleted at Cape Disa'pointment. The bea-
con light flashed there for the first
time on October 15, 1856.

The Jennie Clark, built at Milwaukie
in 1854, was the irrst stern-wheeler on
the Willamette River. Before that time
side-wheelers and propellers were the

only steam craft on the river. Captain
Ainsworth and Jacob Kamm, having decided
that stern-wheelers were best adapted to
river traffic, built the Jennie Clark.

During the summer of 1862 the Jennie
Clark was placed on the first seaside ex-
cursion run inaugurated to meet the de-
mands of Portland' s increasing wealth
and population. During the first summer
the steamer made weekly trips from Port-
land to Fort Clatsop, on the Lewis and
Clark river, carrying vacationistt to
the beach for fifteen dollars the round
trip.

The small schooner, Umoqua, launched
at Coos Bay in 1856, was the first vessel
built in Oregon south Of the Columbia

river. She was a sturdy craft engaged
in coasting trade, making many quick and
profitable trips from Coos Bay to San
Franci sco.

Oregon Marine History will be con-
tinued in the next issue of Oregon Od-
dities.
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